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Dwarf Red Flowering Gum
The hot summer is bringing on many flowering plants and it is important to keep everything
watered. Summer is also harvest time for a huge range of vegetables and fruits. Enjoy the bounty.
This issue has a story on an award winning roof top garden in Melbourne.
Also remember Horticultural Therapy Awareness week is coming up in March.
Good reading.
Paul de la Motte
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Plants for Sensory and Therapeutic Gardens
By Paul de la Motte
Common Name: Lambs Ears
Botanical Name:
byzantina

Stachys

Family: Lamiaceae
One of the best sensory plants
available is the Lambs Ears.
Lambs Ears are a small
spreading perennial plant that
grows to around 30cm high and
can spread to around 1 metre.
Their species name hints at
their origin, Byzantium (the old
name for Istanbul). Native to
Turkey, Armenia and Iran they
are most valued for their soft
textured leaves
Once established Lambs Ears
are a moderately drought
tolerant border plant that are
used extensively as a
contrasting colour in sensory
and cottage gardens.
Although they belong to the Lamiaceae (Mint family), they have very little scent. The flowers on
spikes are a soft mauve colour and can grow to 60 to 70 cm high. They flower in late spring
through summer.
In Brazil they have been used as an edible plant and have been used medicinally but they are
not widely used for this purpose in Australia.
The soft furry leaves make them fun to use in children’s gardens and the texture is popularly
used in Aged Care settings.
There is a story of an elderly patient in hospital in the US that was brought a lambs ear leaf
every morning as her small dog was not allowed in the hospital. Rubbing the leaf reminded her
of her pet and gave her great comfort.
Lambs ears are also easy to propagate from cuttings, but are more easily divided from growth at
the base of the plant. There are some cultivars with white forms.
Overall, a delightful sensory garden plant for any setting.
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Sky Park and Gardens, Melbourne CBD
The HTAV recently was invited to visit the one-acre “Sky Park and Gardens” located on the 5 th and
6th floors of the Far East Consortium Upper West Side Development (apartment and retail
complex) located on the corner of Collins and Spencer Streets in Melbourne.
The Sky Park was established to provide an “oasis” for its 6,500 residents in the heart of
Melbourne for the 2,500 apartments that would occupy the 4 tower blocks of 40 to 60 levels.
Their aim was not to only provide a connection to nature, but also provide food resources, such as
edible plants, herbs and fruits for residents. They also wished to provide environmental benefits.
Some characteristics include:
City Island cooling
Minimal potable water demand
Recreational facilities on site
Community Meeting spaces
Fitness and wellbeing opportunities
Seasonal plantings
Edibles
12,000 plants used
The designer was face with many challenges, including how to drought proof the garden, but has
managed to create a magnificent series of gardens that flows around the outside of the building
roof.
HTAV was invited to a guided tour, where the designer, Nicholas Rivett discussed many of the
projects’ features, plant selection, irrigation, problems and resolutions, etc.
Nicholas was the 2017 Winner of the AIH Urban Green Space Award.

Open park style areas

Mulched edible gardens
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Tree lined pathways

Vertical gardens line external walls

Garden views from residents’ units

Benches and seating throughout gardens
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Horticultural Therapy Awareness Week
Why are gardens so important to our health and well being?
Gardens provide a place to relax
Colourful plants and flowers stimulate our senses
Perfumes and scents of plants trigger memories and emotions
Trees provide shade and shelter from the elements
Plants and trees provide a micro-climate effect keeping our homes cooler
Herbs, vegetables and fruit help sustain us
Gardens provide habitat for birds and animals
Physical activity involved with gardening helps keep us fit
Being in the natural environment of a garden can help combat stress
Fresh food straight from the garden is healthy and economical
Nurturing our plants give us a sense of achievement

Sensory Corner in an Aged care garden

Aged Care residents in their Veggie garden
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Horticultural Therapy Awareness Week
18 – 24 March 2018
Celebrate Horticultural Therapy Awareness Week
by getting involved and enjoying your garden.

Some sensory pictures for inspiration for your garden.

Planter box – Aged care Camberwell, Vic

Hospital courtyard garden

School Garden country Victoria

National Rhododendron gardens, Victoria
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Community Garden, Jurong, Singapore

School “Library Garden” , Warrnambool, Vic

Community garden, Collingwood , Vic

Sensory Garden “Thrive” UK

Aged Care “Kitchen Garden” Canterbury, Vic

Edible “Pop Up” Gardens, Cranbourne BG
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Aged Care Centre – Mural, Cobram, Victoria

Therapeutic Gardening Short Courses
Therapeutic Gardening ( One Day)
Saturday 24 February, 2018 9.00am – 4.30pm
Advanced Therapeutic Gardening (One Day)
Saturday 3 March, 2018 9.00am – 4.30pm
Therapeutic Gardening Basic and Advanced Combined (Two Days)
Saturday 24 February and 3 March 2018 9.00am – 4.30pm
Social and Therapeutic Gardening
5 weeks from Tuesday 27 February 2018 6.00pm to 9.00pm
Holmesglen Institute, 595 Waverley Rd, Glen Waverley Registration: (03) 9564 1546
http://www.holmesglen.edu.au
Short Courses, House and Garden.

Horticultural Therapy Association of Victoria
PO Box 369, Balwyn North, Vic, 3104
Tel: (61 3) 9836 1128
Email: contactus@htav.org.au
www.htav.org.au
This organisation is supported by financial assistance from the Australian Government and Victorian Government
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